AN EXCLUSIVE OFFER FROM UNITED BANK CARD

Individually Customized System
Integrated Credit Card Processing
Guaranteed Replacement
Exceptional 24/7 Support

FREE

ELECTRONIC CASH REGISTER
DESIGNED SPECIFICALLY FOR RETAIL BUSINESSES!
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CASIO TE 1500
ELECTRONIC CASH REGISTER
RETAIL SOLUTION

United Bank Card has partnered
with Casio to introduce the first
electronic cash register with integrated credit card processing. This
exclusive technology now delivers
the ultimate payment solution and
its yours free of charge.

This stylish and functional cash register was designed
specifically for the retail environment. Thirty department keys
can be customized to meet your particular operational needs.
Each key can be customized through a simple and easy to use
online wizard, allowing you to know the exact specifications of
your register before it ever reaches your doorstep. This
electronic cash register is the ideal solution for nearly all retail
businesses and comes complete with cash drawer and backlit
customer display.
Integrated Payment Processing
Each electronic cash register comes complete with a secure (PCI
PED*) integrated payment terminal to enable fast and user
friendly payment options. This secure device supports dial-up or
ethernet connectivity and its sleek, compact design fits easily in
the palm of your hand. With a wide array of convenient
features, it is the perfect device to streamline your electronic
payment system.
Enjoy all the functionality of an electronic cash register with
integrated credit card processing at no cost! Contact your sales
representative today for more information.

FREE
Electronic Cash Register
with Integrated Payments!
Accept all major credit cards directly
through your electronic cash register,
including Visa, MasterCard, Discover®
Network and American Express
Track your daily cash, check and credit
card sales as well as taxable and non
taxable sales
Customizable keypad layout with a
simple, user friendly online wizard
Guaranteed replacement cash register if
yours breaks or malfunctions, completely
free of charge**
Dial-up or ethernet connection
Large LCD display and backlit customer
display
Multi-application support
Exceptional 24/7 customer service &
technical support
Rugged hardware and stylish design
Heavy duty cash drawer

SALES REPRESENTATIVE

Drop and load thermal printer

30 department keys
PCI PED compliant

*PCI PED compliance indicates that this equipment meets a set of strict regulatory security requirements set forth by the PCI Security Standards Council for merchants and merchant service providers regarding the storing, processing and transmission of cardholder data.
**Merchant must have a merchant account with United Bank Card to participate in the free ECR program.
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